You have entered a time, not a season, of your greatest ever favor in the heart of God. From this moment until your eventual transition into Heaven, (God has saved the best for last), you will know unprecedented favor...favor with God and man...favor in finance and property...favor with kings and princes...favor over your enemies. (Psalm 91)

Your favor is not earthbound. It is from Heaven to Earth...favor as a citizen of Heaven living on Earth. The Lord has a question for you that is designed to provoke a dialogue, a mutual conversation, between you and Him. This dialogue will release you into a new encounter with Him. You will receive a fresh spirit of wisdom and revelation that you may come to a place of refreshing so huge, it will encompass you and all who follow you.

Your favor will overwhelm the tribe that God has given you in the Kingdom. They shall rise up to occupy a place in Christ far above all situations and issues. They will learn that if they are in Christ, so are all their circumstances. They will learn the stance that God requires in their circumstance. In this new place that you have already encountered and entered, the question that the Lord would discuss with you is this:
“Kim, what would it take for you to believe that I AM unceasingly magnificent towards you?”

Come, talk with me and I will open you up to a place in Christ undreamed of by you. It is unprecedented favor from Heaven to Earth. You are entering Heaven by encounter and seeing rooms full of gifts and favor that are exclusively yours.

Favor unsought will come from men and governments. The Lord says, “Talk to me about unceasing magnificence! As we talk you will learn what you have been given. All of Heaven is attracted to Jesus in you! As you learn what you have been given, so the blessing on your life will move into unprecedented levels of provision and power.”

Kim, wonderful to see and watch you today,

Graham Cooke